Genetic study on the effects of the repair-deficient mutant females mei-9a, mei-41D5, mus101D1, mus104D1 and mus302D1 of Drosophila on spontaneous and X-ray-induced chromosome loss in the paternal genome.
The repair-deficient mutants mei-9a, mei-41D5, mus101D1, mus104D1 and mus302D1 in Drosophila melanogaster were investigated regarding their effects on spontaneous and X-ray-induced chromosome loss in postmeiotic cells. Each mutant was incorporated singly into XC2, and the ring-X male provided with BSYy+. From matings of males carrying mus101D1, mus302D1 or mei-41D5, mutants identifying a caffeine-sensitive (CAS) postreplication-repair pathway, with corresponding mutant females, and non-mutant males to non-mutant females, overall frequencies of spontaneous partial loss and spontaneous complete loss were significantly increased in each mutant cross except for spontaneous complete loss with mus302 where an increase was noted only in brood 2. Similar findings were noted when males carrying the excision-repair mutant mei-9a were mated with mei-9a females. Males carrying the mutant mus104D1, identifying a caffeine-insensitive (CIS) postreplication-repair pathway, tested with mus104D1 females, produced results that were not significantly different from non-mutant controls. When males were given 3000 rad X-irradiation, frequencies of induced partial loss were significantly higher with mus101D1, mus302D1, mei-41D5 and mei91, and not significantly higher with mus101D1, mus302D1, mei41D5 and mei-9a, and not significantly different from controls with mus104D1. It was suggested that the functional CAS postreplication-repair pathway primarily promotes repair of breaks while an alternative pathway(s) not defined by mus104 promotes misrepair. Therefore, the significant increases in both spontaneous and induced partial loss with the excision-repair-deficient mutant mei-9a suggests the possibility that (a) the excision-repair-pathway may not function in misrepair and (b) the undefined misrepair pathway may be dominant pathway for postreplication repair in Drosophila since mei-9a females presumably have functional postreplication repair and misrepair capacity. The suggestion that the CAS postreplication-repair pathway and the excision-repair pathway function primarily in repair, and an undefined pathway in misrepair is in line with the finding that with mus104D1, no significant increase was found in spontaneous complete loss, but with mus101D1, mus302D1, mei-41D5 and mei-9a significant increases were observed. Results on induced complete loss, with the exception of those with mei-41D5, show a poor correlation with other classes of loss of each of the mutants. Possible explanations for this discrepancy are discussed.